
at Exit 48!

2019 AREA MAP BROCHURE
ROGUE RIVER, OREGON

➤ 5,000 high quality, full color, glossy maps  
 will be produced. The map is easy to read and will feature 
 points of interest, parks, attractions, travel conveniences, etc.

➤ Distribution: The Chamber of Commerce will distribute 
 brochures throughout the year to the Rogue River Visitor’s  
 Center, nearby hotels, restaurants, attractions and businesses.

Questions:
Julie Homen 541-582-0512
Email: jhomen@evergreenfederal.bank

Purchase your ad online at:
www.rogueriverchamber.com/mapad

Artwork Info: 
Our goals is to provide a high quality, professional looking brochure. 
To achieve this, the following art requirements have been set:
1. Artwork should be supplied in a digital format and emailed to 
 jhomen@evergreenfederal.bank

 ACCEPTED formats include: PDF, EPS, JPG
 NOT ACCEPTABLE: Scans from previously printed ads from  
 other mediums, business cards, faxes, or website graphics
 as they do not result in the high quality reproduction we are  
 aiming for.
2. The digital artwork file should be prepared at a minimum of  
 300dpi at 100% ad size or in vector format.
3. Fonts should be converted to “outlines, graphics, or curves”.
4. Artwork should be in full color, CMYK color mode.
If you have questions about these art requirements or need further 
explanation, please contact our graphic designer, 
Tiffany Hicks at 541-659-4804.
 
If you would like to have your artwork professionally designed to 
meet these requirements, call Tiffany Hicks at Cornerstone Graphic 
Design, 541-659-4804 or email tiffany@cornerstonegd.com.

AD SIZE 
3.88” x 1.5”

(blue box is actual size)

$250 Members • $350.00 Non-members

WEB LINKED QR CODE
$25 • ADD-ON ONLY •

Extend your ad space and get linked up using our exclusive 
QR Code! A quick scan will take people to our “SHOP” page 
where advertisers will receive a special annual listing and 
link to your website or Facebook page.RESERVE BY: 

MARCH 31, 2019 
Artwork Deadline:

April 19, 2019
Sponsor Ad DRAWING

This prime ad space will be offered via a drawing at the 
Business Mixer on April 4th. To qualify for the drawing, you 
must first purchase ad space. If drawn, you will be given the 
option to upgrade your ad to the Header Sponsor location for 
only $150 more!


